
The 7 inch touch screen IP camera tester is designed for maintenance and installation of IP, 
analogue, HD coaxial cameras as well as other security equipment. The 1920x1200 resolution 
enables it to display network HD cameras and analogue cameras in high resolution. The unit 
supports many ONVIF PTZ and analogue PTZ control protocols. Additional features include 
TDR cable test, digital multi-meter, UTP cable test and cable scan. CCTV installers often need 
to carry a variety of testing tools to complete their work. With the all-in-one camera tester, 
installers can increase productivity and operate in safer working conditions.

w 7 inch retina touch screen, 1920x1200  

      resolution                

w H.265/H.264 video display  

 via main stream                   

w Generate WiFi hotspot from 

 LAN connection            

w HDMI Input @ 1080p for easier installs     

w Supports IP camera search and 

 testing functions

w Supports and displays AHD, TVI, CVI 

 and analogue cameras.

w Up to 4MP AHD, 5MP TVI and 4MP CVI

w UTP cable tester   
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All-in-One Multi-function CCTV Tester

VLEDTM-TS7
KEY FEATURES

DATASHEET

OTHER FEATURES
w Dual Window Feature - to display 2 video  

 inputs at once 

w HDMI output up to 4k

w DC12V 2A, DC48V PoE power output - For  

 local power to cameras for testing purposes

w Polaris Office (Excel, Word, Powerpoint

 format) - to create documents from remote  

 locations

w Download and Install your own apps (via APK)

w USB power output (5V 2A)

Complete with Cable Tester

The VLEDTM-TS7 is pre-loaded with Videcon apps allowing easy 
configuration of any of the recording solutions sold by Videcon; 
Concept Pro, Concept Pro Lite, TAP CMS

Pre-loaded Concept Pro Apps

The VLEDTM-TS7 is compatible with every major CCTV platform (AHD, 
IP, Analogue TVI and CVI) found on the market. 

Compatible with all Platforms

The monitor offers a 48 volt POE output allowing engineers to power 
cameras remotely to help assist in  setting up cameras.

Built in POE Output

RS485 & 
Coaxitron

DC & POE 
output

IP & 
Analogue 
camera

test

The product has 5-in-1 platform support alongside HDMI in, making 
it unique amongst test monitors. The HDMI input means that CCTV 
installers no longer need to use the clients TV to setup the CCTV system 
or have a monitor which they need to fit into tight places to configure a 
CCTV recorder. 

With the cable tester you can search for a specific cable found in a 
complicated cabling layout or trace a cable through a building. The 
cable tester can also test Ethernet cables to make sure they are wired 
up correctly.
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SPECIFICATION All-In-One Solution

D M M
Digital Multi Meter

H D M I  I n p u t

The VLEDTM-TS7 can connect to analogue, 
AHD, TVI, and CVI cameras through built in BNC 
connectors, or can test IP connections and power 
PoE cameras with its built in power supply.

The VLEDTM-TS7 will reduce installation time 
through its multi-video input platform support and 
practicality. The monitor’s size enables it to be held 
in one hand whilst an installer adjusts a camera 
using the other, ending the repitition of travelling 
from camera to monitor and back again to correct 
camera position and saving install time. Uniquely, 
The VLEDTM-TS7 features 5-in-1 platform support 
alongside a HDMI input which eliminates the need 
for multiple test monitors and the requirement to 
use the clients TV or provide each engineer with a 
monitor for installation purposes.

&

7 inch touch screen with retina display

1920*1200 resolution

1 channel BNC input & 1 channel BNC looped output, NTSC/PAL (Auto detect)

Analogue video level meter, peak video signal level, SYNC signal level, Colour bar 

chroma level measurement

PTZ control, RS485 control, Baudrate 600-115200bps

Send and receive colour bar generator signal, check BNC cable

Apps: IPC test / IPC viewer / Rapid Video / RTSP Player / ONVIF

Can create testing report

Test IP & CVBS video simultaneously, utilising dual test window feature

5MP TVI camera test: 2560x1944P 12.5FPS, Coaxitron control / call OSD menu

4MP CVI camera test: 2560x1440P 25FPS/30FPS, Coaxitron control / call OSD menu

4MP AHD test, 2560x1440P 15FPS/25FPS/30FPS, Coaxitron control / call OSD menu

1 channel HDMI input, supports up to 4K

4x zoom to enlarge on screen image, Screen snapshot, screen record, save, view 

and record and play back video

Output one channel PAL/NTSC colour bar video signal for testing BNC monitor or 

video cable

1 channel HDMI output, supports up to 4K for testing HDMI input of monitor

12V/2A Power Output    Output DC12V/2A power out, supply temporary power for 

                                         the camera

PoE Power Output         48V PoE power output, max power 24W

USB Power Output         5V 2A power output, for charging smart phone or PDA etc

BNC cable, network cable, telephone cable, RVV cable and elevator cable, cat 5/6 

cable’s length and short circuit. measurement range 1.2KM

Search BNC cable, network cable and telephone cable from the mess cables

Test UTP cable connection status and display on the screen. Read the number on 

the screen

Test cable pair status, length, attenuation, reflectivity, impedance, skew etc

Trace route, Link monitor, DHCP server, port flashing, ping test

Built in WiFi, 150M speeds, display network camera image

1 channel audio signal input, test whether sound is normal, 1 channel audio signal 

to connect headphone 

Captures and analyses the command data from controlling device; can also send 

hexadecimal data

Measurement POE switch or PSE power supply voltage and cable 

connection status 

User can customise drop down menu: select PoE power, IP setting, WLAN switch, 

HDMI IN functions etc from anywhere in test monitor 

DC 12V 2A

Built-in 7.4V Lithium polymer battery, 7000mAh

7~8 hours charge, achieves up to 17 hours operation

OSD menu, select your desired language: English, Chinese, Korean, 

Russian, Italian, French, Polish, Spanish etc

1-30 (mins)

-10ºC- +50ºC

30%-90%

231mm x 172mm x 52mm / 1.26Kg


